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Dr. Charles Herty, whose
turpentine cups have revo-
lutionized the Naval Stores
industry has again advanced
the industries of Georgia by
his development of news-
paper from Georgia pines.
It is only fitting that since
his turpentine cups were introduced on our campus that
we choose as a theme for our annual "The pine in Geor-
gia industry." It is to the pines that make our future bright,
to a dream realized, and to the dreamer







Down among the murmuring pine trees
Where old Nature smiles,
Old T. C. holds up a standard
Known for miles and miles.
Chorus
Lift the chorus. Speed it onward,
Ne'er her standard fail.
Hail to thee, our Alma Mater,
Hail T. C, All Hail.
From the blue and broad Atlantic
Balmy breezes blow,
Wafting for old T. C.'s spirit,
May she ever grow.
COLLEGE
"Of yon monarchal pine, thou didst absorb












Marvin Summers Pittman, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
President
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
College days form a jeweled link in the chain of events which constitute life's totality.
Each day is a jewel with many facets—each cut with original angles and reflecting its own
hues.
College days are at once the fruition of the dreams of youth and the prophecy of what
maturity will contain. In the brief span of four years are packed the harvest of all yester-
days and the seed for all the harvests of all tomorrows.
This Senior Class has received more from society than has any of its predecessors.
From it more is expected. That it will not disappoint us is evidenced by the practical ends
to which it is turning its idealisms. This class glorifies the Georgia pine tree—Georgia's
wealth of yesterday, one of her most valuable resources of today, and her most dependable
financial hope for tomorrow. Whether we as a State shall advance to greater material
wealth, a more efficient social order, ami higher ideals of living, or sink to poverty in ma-
terial, methods, and morals will depend upon the degree to which our col'ege students learn
the lessons of our yesterdays and capitalize them aright in the activities which the tomorrow
will thrust upon us. It is my hope that this Reflector may accurately reflect the past and
with equal accuracy predict the future.
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Dean of Senior College
Viola Perry Chester Mt Arthur Destler
B.S., M.A. A.R., M.A., Ph.D.
Registrar Dean of Junior College
To the Students of 1935-36:
Since the editor of the Reflector asked me to write a message for the 1936 annual. I
have taken the time to review all of the annuals published since 1927. To look at the scenes
of the campus in the years past and compare them with the situation today makes one con-
scious of the progress which is being made by our institution. The students who have been
here have had a part in building what is known as the "T. C. Spirit." Many who arc at
work have carried this spirit to other communities. The spirit of T. C. is being carried to
all parts of the State by our students.
Reviewing these annuals as 1 did gave me much pleasure because it broughl memories
of happy experiences. The future of our college and our Reflector depends much mi you
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Education
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Critic Teacher
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G. E. B. Supervisor
Jane Franseth A.B.
G. E. B. Supervisor
Thomas B. Stroup . . . A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Head of English Department




Fielding D. Russell A.B., M.A.
English
Sophie Johnson B.S.
Dean of Men and English
Ruth Bolton B.S., M.A.
Home Economies
Charles W. Smith . . . A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Romance Languages
Hoyt H. London .... B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Industrial Arts
Eleanor Ray A.B, B.L.S.
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Assistant Librarian
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"High then, as those noble pines,







GWYN DEKLE Student Council Representative
J. D. PURVIS Student Council Representative




Bachelors Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President Bachelors
Club, 3; Representative Student Council, I ; Class
President, 3, 4; Secretary Y. M. C. A., 2, Cabinet,
3; Deputation Team, 2; Vice-President Ogle-
thorpe Literary Society, L; President Oglethorpe
Literary Society, 2; Vice-President Math Club, 2;
Popular Science Club, I, 2, 3. 4; International Re-
lations Club; Dramatic Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity




Delta Sigma; Editor REFLECTOR, 3; Columnist
George-Anne, 1; Literary Editor George-Anne. 2;
Managing Editor George-Anne, 3; President French
Club, 1 ; Freshman Commission, 1 ; President Ogle-
thorpe Literary Society, 2, Societj Debater, 2; Presi-
dent Science Club, 2; Treasurer Dramatic Club. 1,
President, 2; Bachelors Club, 2, 3; Vice- President
Bachelors Club, 3 ; Vice-President Senior Class, 3 ;
V. M. C. A.; International Relations Club, 2, 3.
M \ti ik Cain
M illhaven, Georgia
English
Dux Domina; Reflector Staff, 4; V. W. C. A.,
I. 2, 3, 4; W. A. A. Council, 4; House Council,
3, 4, Secretary, 4; Secretary Dux Domina, 4; Secre-
tary Senior Class, 4; Treasurer Stephens Literary
Society, 4; Home Economics Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;





2, 3, Cabinet, 3; Oglethorpe Liter-
2, 3; Secretary Language Club, 1,
2, 3, Vice-President, 2; Popular Science Club, 1, 2,
3 ; Home Economics Club, 1. 2. 3, President, 3;
International Relations Club, 2, 3; Reflector









Bachelors Club, 4; Class President,
Stephens Literary Society, Vice-President, Chaplain,
1, 2; Treasurer Dramatic Club, I, President, 2;
Student Council Representative, 1,4; Student Gov-
ernment Body, 3 ; Vice-President Science Club, 2;
Vice-President Y. M. C. A., 2, President, 3; Blue
Ridge Delegate, 3; State "Y" Secretary, 3; Inter-
national Relations Club, 3, 4; "T" Club, 3; Honors
Day Student, 3; Basketball, 1, 2. 3, 4; George-Anne
Reporter and Business Manager, 2, Managing




G. S. C. W„ 1 ; Tennis Champion, 2; Who's Who,
2; W. A. A. Council, 3; International Relations
Club, 3; President W. A. A., 4; Chairman Inter-
national Relations Council, 4; Business Manager









Epicurean; Oglethorpe Literary Society, 1, 2,
Debater, 1, Reader. 1; Popular Science Club,
3, 4; Dramatic Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; President
matic Club, 4; Secretary-Treasurer Epicui
Vice-President Oglethorpe Literary Society, 2;
dent Council, 4; W. A. A. G 2, 3, 4;
ketball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Maj Queen's Court, 3; G












Transferred from University of Georgia, 3; Y. VV.






Transferred from Andror Newton, Boston ; Presi-
dent Stephens Literary Society, 4; International





Transferred from University of Georgia; Day Stu-




Y. M. C. A.; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 3, 4, Monitor,





President Student Council, 3, 4; Football, 1, 2, 3,
4; Science Club Award, 2: Popular Science Club,






Berry College, 1; Y. M. C. A.; Stephens
Society; International Relations Club, 4;







G. S. C. M., 1; Student Council, 3 ; George-Anne





Transferred from Wesleyan, 2 ; Y. W. C. A.
;
Stephens Literary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball
Team, 1, 2; Soccor Team, 1, 2; Popular Science









Winner <>t fames Allen Bunce Award. 3; O'rches-
tra, I, 2, 3, 4; Hand, 3, 4; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4;
Stephens Literar) Society, I, 2, 3. 4; Math Club.
1,2, 3.




Y. W. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Stephens Literary Society.





Delta Sigma; Bachelors Club, President; Stephens
Literary Society; Science Club; Secretary Y. M.
C. A.; Band; Orchestra; President West Hall; In-
ternational Relations Club; Business Manager Re-
flector
;





I). L. D. ; Math Club, 1, 2, 3; Secretary Math
Club, 2; Vice-President Math Club, 3; Science
Club, 1, 2. 3; (ilee Club, 1, 2, 3; Oglethorpe Liter-
ary Society, 1, 2, 3; Secretary Oglethorpe Literary
Society, 2: Vice-President Oglethorpe Literary So-
ciety, 3; Dramatic Club, 3; George-A nne Staff, So-
ciety Editor, I, 2, Associate Editor, 3, Editorial






House Council Representative, 1. 2; Oglethorpe
Literarj Society, 1, 2, 3, 4, Pianist, 2, 3; Glee Club,






V. W. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4: Popular Science Club;
Oglethorpe Literary Society; Honor Student in
Scholarship, 3; V. W. C. A. Cabinet, 3 ; Interna-





Transferred from Piedmont College; Dramatic






Transferred from S. G. S. C. ; Popular Science
Club, 3, 4; Math Club, 3, 4; International Rela-
tions Club, 4; Oglethorpe Literarj Society, 3, 4.
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1 1 1 \ k.n Lumpkin
Sylvester, Georgia
Social Science
Transferred from Emory; President Stephens Liter-
ary Society, 4, Vice-President, 3 ; Stephens Literary
Society Debater, 3, 4; Associate Editor of Reflec-
tor, 4; Intercollegiate Debater, 3, 4; V. M. C. A.
Cabinet, 4; International Relations Club, 4; "V"





Bachelors Club; Oglethorpe Literary Society, I, 2,
3, 4, Treasurer, 2; Dramatic Club, I, 2, 3, 4, Treas-
urer, 2; Glee Club, I; Debater, 1, 2; Deputation
Team, 2; Y. M. C. A., 3, 4; Chairman of Vespers,
4: Campus Committee, 4; "T" Club, 2, 3, 4; Foot-





Y. W. C. A. ; Oglethorpe Literary
Society.
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I. (). U. ; Home Economics Club, I, 2, 3, 4; \
C. A., I, 2, 3, 4; Oglethorpe Literary Society,
3, 4; President I. ( ). I .; International Relations












Mercer University, 1, 2; Kappa Alpha; Summer




Transferred from Emory; Junior Glee Club; Or-





( )glethorpe, ( leorgia
Science




Vice-President Y. M. C. A., 4, Council Member
3; Dramatic Club, I, 2, 3, 4; Science Club, 3, 4.
Wynnis Roberts
Blakely, Georgia
E n g / /a /;
[. O. U.; 1 ransferred from Berry; Home Econom-




L. T. C. ; President of Carruth Hall, 4; Vice-Presi-
dent Language Club, 4; W. A. A. Council, 2, 3,
4; Y. W. C. A. Cal)inet, 3, 4; Home Economics
Club, 2, 3, 4, I reasurer, 4; Stephens Literary So-
ciety, 2, 3, 4; Social Science Club, 2, 3; Basketball,
I, 2, 3, 4; Reflector Staff, 4; Director of Girls'




Rocky Mount, North Carolina
History
Iota Pi Nu; Treasurer Iota Pi Nu, 4; President
Bachelors Club, 4; Secretary Bachelors Club, 3;
Treasurer Sophomore Class, 2; REFLECTOR Staff,




Stephens Literary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4; E. E. E. Club,





Delta Sigma; Bachelors Club; Track Team, 3;
Math Club; "T" Club; Popular Science Club; RE-




Iota Pi Nu; Transfer; Orchestra; Band, 4: Glee




B usin i ss Cert ificate
B.S. in Education ; Special Business Student.
Frances Sanch ez
Pre-Medical
B.S. Degree, (i. S. C. VV. ; Pre-Medical Student.
Elwyn Wilson
I >uluth, < ieorgia
History
Oglethorpe University, i ;
George-Anne Staff, 3, 4; Vice-
President Y. VV. C. A., 4:
Treasurer Y. VV. C. A., 3
;





Young Harris, 1,2; Oglethorpe
Literary Society, 3, 4, Chaplain,
,V. Y. M. C. A., 3, 4; Debating
Club,






Y. VV. C. A. ; Popular Science
Club; Stephens Literary So-
ciety ; Summer School Student.
Mrs. Jili.ii; M. Downing










LILLIAN SIMMONS Secretary and Treasurer
KATHRYN SIMMONS Student Council Representative






Joe H. Buxton . . . Waynesboro, Ga.
Christine Carruthers . Statesboro, Ga,
George Carter .... Cusseta, Ga.
lota Pi Nu
Roger Carter . . . Powersville, Ga.
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James D. Dickerson . . Hepzibah, Ga.
DURWARD FULFORD . . Summit, Ga.
Delta Sigma
Julian Dyess .... Claxton, Ga.




Marjorie Rivers .... Avera, Ga.
Mary Rogers .... Reidsville, Ga.
Lottie Rountree . . Reidsville, Ga.
Dux Do //i iiia
Thomas Shearouse . . . Guyton, Ga.
Mary Simmons
. . . Statesboro, Ga.
Mildred Smith
. . . Manassas, Ga.
Doris Stephenson-
. . . Vidalia, Ga.
Forest Townsend







MILDRED BRANNEN Secretary and Treasurer
JOE E. LAMBRIGHT Student Council Representative
IBEFLECTCMi
4




/ ota Pi Nu
Mildred Brannen, Sec.-Trcas. . Jesup, Ga.
Epicurean
Joe J",. Lamiiricht . . Brunswick, Ga.
Student Council Representative
I '(7/ii Sigma
Dereta Akins Brooklet, Ga.
Emory Allen .... Statesboro* Ga.
Delta Sigma
Dohothv Avera Wrens, Ga.
Opal Bacon Glennville, Ga.
Vernice Bacon .... Manassas, Ga.
A. A. Baird Augusta, Ga.
Delta Sigma





Aline Beasi.ev .... Statesboro, Ga.
























Willard Cartee .... Metter, Ga.
Mollie Lou Cason .... Tifton, Ga.
Ruth Clark Statesboro, Ga.









Carl Collins .... Statesboro,
lota Pi Nu




Frances Cone .... Savannah,
Epicurean
James Cow an t Garfield,
Mary Cromley .... Brooklet,
/.. r.c.






























Tom Edwards Claxton, Ga.
Bachelor
Lokella Elton . . Lumber City, Ga.
Kenneth England Wadley, Ga.
Elise Fetzer Marlow, Ga.
Harland Fetzer .... Marlow, Ga.
Will Hill Fields . . . Montezuma, Ga.
Bachelor
Amanda Flanders .... Adrian, Ga.
Berth a Nell Flanders . . Adrian, Ga.
Elaine Foster .... Patterson, Ga.
/. 0. U.
Fay Foy Statesboro, Ga.
/ hi.v I >i>uiimi
Carrie Freeman .... Sylvania, Ga.
Dorothy E. Freeman Sylvania, Ga.
J. B. Gilliam .... Savannah, Ga.




A A^- a Jim*. *
R. 1'. (I .sby Naylor, Ga.
Barbara Gray . Waynesboro, Ga.
Epicurean
Albert Green .... Statesboro, Ga.
Deli a Sigma
Dorothy Hali Nicholls, Ga.
Ruth Hardin \ppling, Ga.
Dux Domino
Anne Hardy Register, Ga.
Bod Harris Vidalia, Ga.
Melba Harvey .... Glennville, Ga.
Dux Domina
Velma Haves .... Waycross, Ga.
Walter Henderson
. . . Glennville, Ga.
Edna Herrin Rntledge, Ga.
Laura Hickey Cusseta. Ga.
Epicurean
Alice Hill Bainbridge, Ga.
/ Utx I )omina
Grayson Hill Hilltonia, Ga.
J. C. Hives .
High Hodges
Iota Pi Nu














































George Kinzy .... Cedartown, G
[mogene M artin .... Cusseta, G
Catherine McCorkle . Thomson, G
D. L. P.
A. B. McLean Milieu, Ga
Bobbie McLemore . . . Statesboro, Ga
Iota Pi Nu
Evelyn McLeod .... Iron City, Ga
LEAH Dora McWaters . . Adrian. Ga
Dux Domina
Julia Miller Maysville,Ga
Eva Minchew .... Waycross, Ga
Derrick Mincey .... Claxton, Ga
Iota Pi Nu
Evelyn Minick .... Brooklet, Ga
/.. T. C.
ARDELIA MOBLEY Milieu, Ga
Gertrude Mobley .... Sardis, Ga.
D. L. D.
Eugene Mock .... Pembroke, Ga.






























Edgar Price Lyons, Ga.
Christine Rahn Rocky Ford, Ga.
Glenn Rhodes .... Stapleton, Ga.
lota Pi Nu




11 "* it- '
Ah A Z,At*.
4
j * *- V n
V. ; o
Robert Rogers \drian,









Simeon E. Sanchez .
. Barwick,
Isobel Sorrier .... Statesboro,
Glynn Soweli Stilson,





















Grace Walker .... Savannah, Ga.
Gladys Waller Swainsboro, Ga.
Eloise Warren .... Stillmore, Ga.
Epicurean
Nek Warren Pulaski, Ga.
lota J'i A'*ii
Howard Waters .... Hilltonia, Ga.
Louise Watkins .... Reidsville, Ga.
Lillian Wells Collins, Ga.
Jeanette Willets .... Vidalia, Ga.
Melba Williams .... Register, Ga.
Winnie Zittrower
. . Savannah, Ga.
Franc es Neai Montezuma, Ga.
Durward Fulford .... Summit, Ga.
Delta Sigma
Lorrine Hatcher Kite, Ga.






DAVID PROCTOR V ice-President
R. M. HORTON Secretary and Treasurer
JOHN DANIEL DEAL Student Council Representative
$2)
m *% p> r>
o o, 9 o
j A
Fran k Mulling. President Baxley, Ga
lota Pi Nit
1 )AVID Proctor, / 'ice-President Woodbine, Ga.
lota Pi Nil
R. M. 1 [orton, Secretary-Ti'casurer
. . Fesup, ( ia.
Delta s
John Daniel Deal Statesboro, ( la.










J A M fE Al.DRED Statesboro, Ga.













\Yi \o>iah Anderson Vidalia, Ga.
W'. II. Arnold, Delta Sigma Parrott, < la
Aha Elizabeth Bacon I 'embroke, ( la
Marjorie Bacon 1 'embroke, Ga,
Lois Banks .... 1 llennville, ( ia,
Asa Barnard ( llennville, ( la,
Margaret Baxter Statesboro, ( ia,
Elmo Beck
Gracf Bedingfield, /'. /.. D. . . . . Rentz, ( ia





J. R. Bowen Claxton, ( ia






* A& fa A
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Margaret Brasington, Epicurean . Waycross, G<
Susan Ann Brasweli Stilson, G;
DOROTitY Brock ... Odum, G;
Robert Brinson ... . . . Millen, G<
J a m f.s Brophy . . Rhine, < i;
Betty Browder .... Odum, G;
Sam Brown .... ... Cordele, G<
Lucy Bunce ... .... Statesboro, Gs
Dorothy Bunn Waresboro, G:
Marion Carpenter. Iota Pi Nu, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl;
Edward Carroll, Delta Sigma Louisville, G;
Robert Carroli Sparta, G;
Marie Change .
M I N X I e Cha nce, / L. I >.
. Perkins, Ga.




M Jk. -JK A%^ 'A













M ar< elle Cliett, / hi. r Domitia . Bainbridge, ( ia.
Leroy Cow ant, / >elta Sigma . . Statesboro, ( ia.
Helen Cromartie, /. 0 . Soperton, Ga.
Ralph Crowe, Delta .Sigma . ( iainesville, ( ia.
Florence Daley, D. 1 . D. . . . . Statesboro, Ga.
Alice Pearl 1 )avis, / 0 U. . . Howell, ( ia.
Bonnie Davis
. Summit, Ga.
Ferol Davis, Dux Di nnina . Screven, Ga.
C. C. DeLoach . Pembroke, ( la.
Susan Denson Bay Branch, Ga.
















J. C. Durrence ....
J \l K E \SON . Reidsville, Ga.
AlK.s. \V . 1 . ILVANS Washington, Ga.




I). B. [-"ran Ki.i.v, Jr. Statesboro, Ga.
Martha Frazier
. . . . Statesboro, Ga.
Marianne French







Roberto Gomez ( !ienfuegos, Cuba
Thomas Grady, Delta Sigma Augusta, Ga.
\. C. Guy
Herchel Hamili Arlington, Ga.






. . . Wray, Ga.
Burue Harheli











J. R. Harvey . . . Jesup, ( ia
Norma Harvey . 1 'embroke, ( la
IVl ARdARET HAYSLIP Stat csl )oro, ( ia
'1* II i iAI \v." 1 I VW'I.'C
1 III * M -\ > 11 -\ » l-> \\.''i\ r iii"^:l\i»l"ii 1 ."1V V < I V IICSUU1 yJt w it
Glenn Heath . . Augusta. ( ia
Eli Hii.l .... . Dawson, ( ia
Hazel Hinely . . Springfield, ( ia
Margaret Hodges, /.. 'I . ( . Statesboro, Ga
Neal Hodces . . Guyton, ( la
Ray Hodges . Claxton, ( ia
M ARTHA HOLLINGSWOSI a . Fairfax, < ia
LONNIE HOLLOWAY . . Graymont, Cia






Ruby Howard . Ludowici, ( ia
Amanda Hughes . . . . Glennville, Ga





Evelyn Johnson .... . . . Garfield, Ga
Vivie Johnson, /,. T. C. . . . . Wadley, Ga
Winifred Johnson- Register, ( ia




Vera Kessler Marlow, Ga.
Kathleen Kitchen Statesboro, Ga.
Matt ie Lee Lane Pembroke, Ga.
Matilda Lang .
. Waverly, Ga.
Annie Mae Lee .
. Statesboro, Ga.









1). O. McKlNNEY, ]*., Iota l'i Nu ( iainesville, Ga.
Evelyn Mc Lean
.
. . Midville, Ga.
Malcolm Mann Statesboro, Ga.
Barnell Martin
. Alamo, Ga.
Jessie Mathis .... Wrens,
Eloise Mercer Donovan,




Estelle Nail, 1 . 0. U. . . Collins,
W. G. Neville. Jr. . . . . . Statesboro,
T, E. Newberry Iron City,
Jewell Newton ....
. . . Millen,
Frances Nichols . . Portal,







1^ ituitiii vu r 1 ['t'ICU
V_ n 1 rl r. K 1 .\ H L AKK13H Portal.
Edith Pakkish . Valdosta,
Graydon Pierce . Rocky Ford,
Kl I H I Ol'MI, /.. / . 1 . . • \\ dill* U\J 1 1 '
lkISCTLLA PRATHER, tZptCUTCOli VV 'i cninffti hiV V <1 ~ 1 1 1 1 1 »-«, l 1 1 1 1
W. A. Prather Washington,
Carl Raby, Delta Sigma . Statesboro,
James Ratclifke ... Waynesboro,
Curtis Ray, Delta Sigma . . Baxley,
Lillian Reddick, Dux Domina Bainbridge,
Frank Reddish ..... Jesup,
Alice Rhodes ...... Statesboro,
Ralph Rhodes . . Dexter,














Sam Rouse Sylvester, Ga.
Virginia Sands, Dux Domina . . Daisy, Ga
Roberto Santamarina .... Havana, Cuba
Mildred Scott ... .... Collins, Ga.
C. D. Sheley . Halcyondate, Ga.
Everett Smiley .... Blackshear, Ga.
Anna Carroll Smith, Dux Domina, Bainbridge, Ga.
Bernice E. Smith. Jr Daisy, Ga.
Clarice Smith .... Waycross, Ga.
Mary Brent Smith Musella, Ga.
Jean Smith .... Statesboro, Ga.
Ruby Smith . . . . Blackshear, Ga.
Keith Smith ... . Manassas, Ga.




c% o> O- £\
f^^^
ft * ** s 1
tot aA*A
O A
Yetive Stewart . . . Bristol, Ga.
1^ W ' LI \ I> 1 \ ^»T/ 1 \' 1." l"*! '1 V t ("ill I t'A
Chaki.es Strickland . . Claxton, Ga.
[rene Svvann . Wrens, Ga.
Cecilene Swinson .... . Statcshoro, Ga.
lull \' \\* ^ tiriMT
J 1 1 rl ,\ VV . .in 1 A 1
Richard Tebeau .... Guyton, Ga.
Benjamin Grady Waller 1 ennule, da.
William S. Wake. Iota Pi Nu Benevolence, Ga.
Frances Watson . Graymont, Ga.
Seborn Roy Whittle I ron City, Ga.
1. W White Brooklet, Ga.
Dorothy Wilkinson . Glennville, ( ia.
Ila Williamson .... . . . Metter, Ga.
[uanita Williamson Register, Ga.
Sara Lee Wilson . . Statesboro, Ga.
Mary Winham .... Glennwood, da.
Tullie Winham ( Ilennwood, Ga.
Juanita Womack . . ( larfield, Ga.
I. C. Ykomans Lexsy, Ga.
Dora Willie BrinSon Woodcliff, Ga.
Whitfield Folsom ... . . Statesboro, Ga.
[sabelle Hardy .... . . Register, Ga.
! C. Lei . I er, ( ia.
George Kesler . Augusta, Ga.
Ada MitCHAM . Ludowici, Ga.
Laura Jean Odum Girard, Ga.
Cora Oliver Page Lyons, Ga.
James Plunkett Augusta, Ga.
George Strickland Pembroke, Ga.
William Tonce ... . . Bainbriclge, Ga.
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T I V I T I E S
"List to the voice of the swaying pines
What wisdom do they whisper."






Student Government organization depends for its effectiveness on the willingness
of the students to cooperate in the management of their activities. Since its inaugura-
tion in the fall of 1934 there has been a noticeable development of this idea.
The governing bodies have continued to develop. As thej become capable, new
duties are assigned them. At the present all of the activities, social and departmental,
are handled by students. Discipline problems have been at a minimum. 1 his is in a
measure due to the greater feeling of personal responsibility on the students' part.
The attitude is taken that student government can render its greatest service through
cooperation. The best work of the entire organization lias been dene in organizing
the social activities. The Student Council conducts a planned social program which
takes in every student on the campus. In line with the program of the council, all
the social and departmental clubs planned their social affairs. This gives the college
a well-balanced social program.
Tlie Administrative Council lias the task of drawing up the rules and regulations.
P rom this body rive students are elected to form the Administrative Board. ( )n this
board rests the task of administering the various committees. House Councils an- in
charge of the residence halls. These three units work hand in hand ami give an ef-





















FiVj/ Row: Stewart, Dekle, Graham, Purvis, Cherry, Bell, Becton
Second Row: Simmons, Remington, Simmons, Watson, Lambright, Mulling, Deal
STUDENT COUNCIL
J. I). CHERRY President




BILL Stewart President of Senior Class
GWYNDOLYN DEKLE Senior Representative
Eloise Graham Senior Representative
J. I). Purvis Senior Representative
Eugene Beli President of Junior Class
LEWIS Becton Junior Representative
Kathryn Simmons Junior Representative
Holder Watson President of Sophomore Class
Joe E. LAMBRIGHT Sophomore Representative
Frank Mulling ... . . President of Freshman Class






First Row: Dean Henderson, Dk. Destler, Cherry, Simmons, Remington, Simmons,
Espy




I >r. Destler Secretary
MEMBERS
J. D. CHERRY President of Student Council
Lillian Simmons l ice-President of Student Council
Sara Remington Secretary of Student Council
Kathryn Simmons President of East Hall
Robert ESPY President of West Hall
MILDRED BRANNEN President of Anderson Hall
George Carter President of Alumni Building
LOUISE ROZIER President of Carruth Hall
Opal Bacon President of Brou n Cottage
TULLIE WlNHAM President of Scout Camp
Miss Mamie Vea/.y Dean of Women
Miss Sophie Johnson Dean of Men
Dean Henderson Dean of Faculty
Dr. Carruth Dean of Senior College
Dr. Destler Dean of Junior College
I
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The Young Women's Christian Association
of South Georgia Teachers College pledges itself
to promote growth in Christian character and
service through physical, social, mental and spiritual training and to become a social
force for the extension of the kingdom of God.
Its members unite in the desire to realize full and creative life through a growing
knowledge of God, and determine to have a part in making this life possible for all
people.
1 he aim is to establish a closer contact with all types of girls on the campus, and
through this contact to attempt to give a girl a finer understanding of herself and the
world about her.




Lois Thornton r espers
Doris STEPHENSON
Ida Mae Hagin \







Laura HlCKEY . . Freshman Commission
Frances Cone . . . World Fellowship
Louise RoziER Publicity
Helen McGarrah . . Peace Emphasis
Mrs. Alytn A. Singley
Mrs. Zach S. Henderson












y. M. C. A.
7 he \ oung Men's Christian
Association of South Georgia
Teachers College, since its or-
ganization in I92 l ), has sought
to help students preserve and
apply whatever religious and
moral values they may have de-
veloped before coming to col-
lege, and to make possible a
spiritual growth in the lives of
all these students. These things
are accomplished by offering
each a c h a n c e for religious
thought and study ; by provid-
ing opportunity for experience
where ideals and principles may
be lived in life situations ; and
by creating a consciousness of
new trends and values in con-
nection with our (ellowman.
The \ " also concerns itself
with the social training of the
students. It endeavors to make
this part of their education as
rounded as possible by provid-
ing a social environment equal
to and worthy of their mental
development. Members are also
given valuable training in learn-
ing to express themselves clearly
before an audience.
During its existence here, the
Y. M. C. A. has established for
itself a fine reputation and
strong support for its influence
























































Bonnie Lou Aycock Florence Daley
Barton Stephens John A. Blount














































































































































































Cleo Trapnell . . . President










Top: Trapnell, Stevenson, Lasseter






































First Row: Burch, Cain, Davis, Elton, Gray, Hagin, Hodges, Kennedy
Second Row: Kennedy, Howard, Lewis, Moore, Munson, Hickey, Rivers, Rogers









Benjamin Jones Property Manager
Dr. Stroup Faculty Advisor
PLAYS PRESENTED
" \ ight at A a I mi
"
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Member Georgia Collegiate Press
Association
Published Bi-Weekly by Students of
the South Georgia Teachers Col-
lege, Collegeboro, Ga. Address
Communications to Pox 183,
Col egeboro, ( la.
Subscription Rate: 10c per Copy,
$1.00 per Year.
J. D. Purvis Editor
Marvin McKneely . Managing Editor





Eloise Graham, George Donaldson,
Lal'ra Hickey, Douglas Durden,
Hemans Oliver, Shields Kenan,
W. H. Fields, Joe Lambright,
Elwyn W 1 l s 0 n, LeRoy
Rouchton, Vivie Johnson.
Entered as second-class matter at the







First Row: Cromlev, Robertson, Wiggins, Ware, M. Townsend, Mann.
Second Row: Becton, Bethea, Blanchard, Buxton. Third Row: Daley,
Enecks, Freeman, Freeman. Fourth Row: Gilbert, Godbee, Harrison,
Hutchinson. Fifth Row: Kenan, Kitchens, McCorkle, McKenzie. Sixth
Row: Murrow, Munson, Norris, Rahn. Seventh Row: Rhodes. Rivers,






John Wiggins .... . Secretary and Treasurer
William Ware Manager
Mrs. Esther Wilburn Barnes Director





^ I \rvi\ McKneely
Editor
Tomorrow the scenes and the faces pictured here will he hut fond memories. It
is the earnest wish of the staff that this, their yearbook, serve to keep alive friendships
and depict some small part of our college life here.
EDITORIAL STAFF
H earn Lumpkin Associate Editor
Mayo Cody Gilliam Literary Editor
Louise Rozier Club Editor
Cleo Trapnell Art Editor
VERNA Lasseter Associate Art Editor
George Donaldson Sports Editor
Miss Mary Smali Faculty Advisor







The Business Staff of ttie Reflector wishes to express its appreciation of the
hearty cooperation that it has received in its work on this yearbook. Without this co-
operation such a publication would have been difficult. We hope that it meets the
approval of all.
BUSINESS STAFF
Alton Settle Advertising Manager
Mattie Cain Assistant Advertising Manager
Carolyn Lewis Assistant Advertising Manager
Wendell Moore Circulation Manager
Elwyn Wilson issistant Circulation Manager
Blakely Thornton Photographic Editor
Robert Donaldson Faculty Advisor
LITTLE SYMPHONY
y0ljus | Grace Cromley, Douglas Durden, Ralph Kemp, Cora Page,
/ Edward Beasley, S. E. Sanchez, Jr., Paul Robertson1
•• H. F. Parrish
Clarinet W. H. Warren, Marion Carpenter, Priscilla Prather
Horn \Y. A. Prather
Trombones John Wiggins, Gesman Neville, Jr.
Trumpets Robert Rogers, Josh Lanier
Saxophones James TowNSEND, John D. Deal, John Brinson, B. E. Smith
Bass John Gilbert
Drums Carl Collins, Malcolm Mann
Piano Mary Townsend
STRING ENSEMBLE
Violins William Deal, Grace Cromley
Cello H. F. Parrish
Piano Helen < Iodbi
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BAND
\ Marion Carpenter, W. H. Warren, Priscilla Prat her, Robert Espy.
I Ralph Kemp, Douglas Durden, Margaret Alexander, James Townsend
Horn W. A. Prather, H. F. Parrish
\ Robert Rogers, Josh Lanier, Edward Beasley,
(Robert Shell, Elmo Reck. Frank Durden
. f John Brinson, B. E. Smith, Vincent Ferreria,Saxophone
j Forrest Townsend, John Daniel Deal
Baritone W. II. M< ECenzie
Trombone John Wiggins, Gesman Neville, Malcolm Mann
Bass John Gilbert, Pai l Robertson
Drums ... Grace Cromley, Carl Collins
Drum Major W. H. Arnold
DANCE ORCHESTRA
Saxophone Marion Carpenter, B. E. Smith, James Townsend
Trumpet Josh Lanier, Robert Rogers
Trombone John Wiggins, Gesman Neville
Bass John Gn be r i
Piano Frank Rushing
I 'inliu 11 1''. Parrish
Drums C \rl Coli i ns
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"Ah, heavens! beside those foliaged giants,





















Miss Ruth Bolton . Faculty Sponsor






COLORS : Green and While
flower: Bachelors Mutton























Jim Wri n kle
o p ft o .a o r o
CS ZS © e* c\ a £5
Fj"r.sf Row: Settle, McKneely, Fields, Carter, Bargeron, Collins, Edwards. Espy.
Second Rmi': Hodges, Martin. McKneely, Bolton, Wood, Mincey, Moore, Purvis.







Bill Kennedy . . . Vice-President
Roy Rabun Secretary
Alton Settle Treasurer
Evelyn Mathews .... Sponsor











Fra \ k Hook
Josh Lanier
I [obson I >uBose
Carl Colli ns
John





Jam es Tow nsend









colors: Seai let and Emerald
flower : Poinsettia
O es tTv 0. c e* r>. ft ft
O ^ Osi ft
0 ,0 ft "s O,
/?oif: Pound, Kennedy, Rabun, Settle, Proctor, McKinney, Ware, Carpenter,
Hook. Second Row: Lanier, DuBose, Collins, Wrinkle, Mathews, Mrs. Bowen, Mul-





















Founded G. S. M. C, Tifton,
Co., iy-v; S. G. T. C. 1932
colors : Gold and Blue
















Joe K. La m bright













'^t.- y v T
ft ^\
FtrJi Row: Riggs, Bell, Lambright, Garrison. Allen, Arnold, Baird, Carroll. Second
Row: Cowart, Crowe, Deal, Cumming, Dr. DeLoach, Deal, Espy, Fulford. Third Row:






/•'ir.w Row. Simmons, Remington, Enecks, Josey, Desti.ek, Cromley, Remington. Second
Roiv: Cromley, Felton, Hodges, Johnson. Third Roiv. Johnson, Lasseter, McGakkah,











































Eat, Drink and Be Merry.
\ I E \ I BERS
Mildred Brannen















Ion n deil 11)2-')
First Row: Hickey, Brannen, Graham, Kent. Second Row: Brasington, Com;, Smith.
Gieger. Third Row: Gray, Jones, Deal, Deal. Prather, Warren.
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FjVj/ /?oz</: Hill, Harvey, Cain, Moody, Reddick, Mk. Russell, Mrs. Russell. Second
Row: Cliejt, Davis, Fieldinc Russell, Jr., Foy, French. Third Row: Hardin,
Hardin, McWaters, Norris, Rountree, Sands, Smith.
DUX DOMIN A
Alice Hilj President
VI i lba Harvey Vice-President
M vttie Cain Secretary
Elizabeth Moody Treasurer
Lillian Reddick Chaplain
Mr. Fielding D. Russell Sponsor
Mrs. Fielding I). Russell Sponsor
Fielding Russell. Jr Mascot
MEMBERS
Mattie Cain Alice Hill
Marcelle Cliett Leah Dora McWaters
Ferol Davis Elizabeth Moody
f u Fo'i Marion Norris
Marianne French Lillian Reddick
Martha Hardin Lottie Rountree
Ruth Hardin Virginia Sands
Melba Harvey Anna Carroll Smith
motto :
To lead rather than he lead.
colors: flower





























First Row: Byrd, Cody, Warnell, Burch. Second Row: Daley, Bedingfield, Chance,


















President Dr. J. E. Carrl'th
l ire-President Mrs. J. E. Carrlth















II hile struggling to find the right




Firj/ Raw: Munson, Roberts, Cooke, Holton, Collins, Dixon, Dr. Carrlth.
Second Row: McKinley, Hooks, Walker, Roberts, Cromartie, Davis, Deki.e
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ATHLETICS
"Heaven and earth help him who plants a tree,





Coach Smith Miss Caro Lane Mr. Donaldson
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
[im Wrinkle Instructor in Physical Education
Generia H. Bowen .• Instructor in Physical Education
Fielding Russeli Boxing Coach
William S. Hannkr Tennis Coach
fAY B. WESTCOTT Track Coach
BYRON L. SMITH
Director of Men' a Physical Education
Byron I.. Smith, head coach at South Georgia Teachers College, was Mercer's
first four-letter man. Coach Smith received his early education at Lincoln High
School in Tennessee and at Bryson College. He attended Mercer in the days when
the "Bears" inspired terror in Southern football stadiums. He received his Masters
degree at the University of Michigan.
During the seven years that he has been at the college lie has stood for fair plaj
and his winning teams have been his contribution to the school spirit.
MISS CARO LANK
Director of If omen's Physical Education
Miss Caro Lane, head of the Women's Physical Education Department received
her B.S. at (j. S. C. W. She received her Masters degree at Peabody College.
Besides this, Miss Lane has attended summer sessions at r lie University of Virginia,
University of Wisconsin, Harvard, and Columbia.
Miss Lane has made her influence felt on the campus. Besides directing Women's
Physical Education, she is the sponsor of the Women's Athletic Association.
The school will miss her next year, but "All good wishes for continued success
is our wish."
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Teachers 13 -Abraham Baldwin 0
Teachers 14
-Douglas 14
Teachers 0 -Tampa 19
Teachers 25
-CMC. 1Z
Teachers 2.6 -Alabama Teachers 23
Teachers 0 -Appalachian 0
Teachers 14 - Cochran 7
Teachers 6 -Stetson 9
Top Nine: Carter, N. Warren, B. Stewart, Donaldson, Purvis, Ryals.
Bottom Row: Golden, J. Stewart, Robertson, Abelson.
BASKETBALL 1936
With oiil\ Mill Stewart oi last season's state championship team returning and
further handicapped by the new rule eliminating the pivot play. Coach Smith built a
cage outfit which scored victories over Mercer University, the Savannah Jewish Al-
liance, the Swift and Co. Packers, Middle Georgia College, South Georgia State,
Albany Blues, and dropped contests to Norman Park, College of Charleston, Kentucky
State Teachers and the Kate Smith Celtics.
Bill Stewart led the squad in scoring, being closely followed by Golden, Donaldson
and Ned Warren in order named.
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Top Row (from left to right): Coach Westcott, Hogan, Ryals, McKneely. Bottom Row:
Carter, Tonge, Donaldson, Wrinkle, Thornton.
TRACK 1935
Two defeats in two starts marked the record of the 1935 Blue Tide track team.
After losing their first meet t<> Brewton- Parker by an overwhelming score, the track-
sters settled down to hard work to come out of the return engagement the loser by
onl) two points. Wrinkle in the distance runs and the high hurdles was the most
consistent winner.
Coach Jaj Westcott, himself a hurdler of note, bids fair to produce winning track
and field teams in the near future.
1 hose men who are out for the l^.Sb 1 rack team are:
100-Yard Dash Thornton, Oliver, Rushton, Gilbert, McKneely
220-Yard Dash Oliver, Thornton, Gilbert, Rushton
440-Yard Dash Adams, Rinhton
Pole Vault Rhodes, Carter
Broad Jump Golden, McKneely, Oliver
High Jump McKneely, Golden
Discus Warren, Watson, Rocker, Cherry
Hurdles . . McKneely, Gilbert, Hamil
Relay Thornton, Oliver, Golden, Rushton, Gilbert, McKneely
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Upper Row (left to right): Coach Russell, Harrison, Hogan, George Strickland,
Charles Strickland, Tom Edwards, Manager Fetzer. Second Row: Carter. Deal,
Fielding Russell, Jr. (Mascot), Josey, Deloach, Bowen, Spurgeon, Edwards.
BOXING 1936
Greatly handicapped by lack of experienced material, Coach Russell deserves much
credit for the record made by the boxing team. Men who had never donned the gloves
before coming to T. C. developed into real fighters under his guidance and before the
season was over were performing like veterans of the squared circle.
BOXING SCHEDULE




. . . 1—Draws ... I
G. M. A. at Atlanta—February 14
T. C.
. . .
5—G. M. A. . . . 3—Draws ... 0
University of Georgia at Athens—February 22
T. C.
. . . 2—U. of Ga. . . . 4—Draws ... 1
University of Georgia at Collegeboro—February 28
T. C.
. . . 4—U. of Ga.
. . . 2—Draws' ... 1
A nockon Is
J. R. Bowen George Strickland D. O. McKinney




m w. a. a.
<Oft£Sl GWYNDOLYN Dekle President
Sara Remington Vice-President
Kathryn Simmons Secretary
Lillian Simmons Publicity Chairman
Miss Card Lane Sponsor
Mrs. Generia Honeycutt Bowen Sponsor
COUNCILLORS
Mildred Smith Volleyball







LOUISE ROZIER Training School
Mary Rogers Individual Activities
^^^^ ^?
® « <r> • •? a o
F«Vj< Row: Remington, Simmons, Simmons, Smith. Second Row: Cain, Hickey,






Due to the fact that baseball lias been discontinued as an intercollegiate sport, only
tbe pictures of tbe 1935 diamond outfit were available.
TENNIS 1935
Although tennis is not considered as a major spi rt tbe intercollegiate team plays
several games each year. Tbe schedule has not yet been made up but ^ames are ex-
pected with most colleges in South Georgia.











































Reception and Visiting Cards, Monogrammed
Stationery, Dance Programs, Diplomas
Fraternity and Class Stationery
Invitations and Announcements Correctly and
Promptly Engraved. Send tor Our Samples
and Prices.
J. P. Stevens Engraving Co.
I03 Peachtree Street Atlanta, Ga.
"Quality Without Extravagance"
Walker Furniture Company










The Largest Equipment and Fixture
House in the South
The Straus Company, Inc.
I004 E. Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia
HOTEL - RKSTAURANT - INSTITUTIONAL
EQUIPMENT
STORE FIXTURES - SODA FOUNTAINS
( II l N A - GLASS - SILVER
Charles E. Straus, Jr., President
Teachers * 1 1
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
We Carry a Complete Line of First
Quality Merchandise
And Extend a Cordial Welcome To Visit
Our Store
United 5c to $5.00 Store
STATESBORO 1 GEORGIA
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STATESBORO - SYLVANIA - JESUP - SWAINSBORO




I I I West Broad St.
SAVANNAH
Compliments of 1 '
SANCKEN'S ICE CREAM
COMPANY
» HARDWARE / MILL SUPPLIES
• PAINTS 1 OILS 1 VARNISH
» WAGONS 1 FARM IMPLEMENTS
»
(














SEEDS FOR THE GARDEN






C. B. McAllister, President Frank Smith, Second Vice-President
Harry W. Smith, First Vice-President Leo. G. Temples, Third Vice-President



















THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY
SUCCESSFUL ANNUALS REQUIRE.
THE SERVICES OF EXPERIENCED
AND EXPERT CRAFTSMEN
FOOTE & DAVIES CO.
HAVE THESE SERVICES . . . a„J
the in «.< .* t it c c e t a t ij c c in y <> it e it I .* c 7/
all tea I itj
^
t it c Ij o c La at l I it d i a a
A SPECIAL ANNUAL .SALES
AND SERVICE ORGANIZATION
CREATIVE DESIGNERS AND
LAYOUT ARTISTS • ABUNDANT
EQUIPMENT . . . MODERN AND
COMPLETE . PRICES REPRE-
SENTING MAXIMUM IN VALUE
—M
ATLANTA
GEORGIA . V*. •
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